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Mr. Richmond Goes to Washington
Story by Edwin Buggage

Big Victory for Richmond
On a night where many Democrats were defeated in congressional races, the 

race for Louisiana’s 2nd Congressional District told another story . State Repre-
sentative Cedric Richmond, a Democrat, handily defeated Republican incumbent 
Joseph Cao by a 63 to 35 percent margin due to a heavy Black turnout . During an 
election that at sometimes became heated and personal Richmond came out the 
victor .

Surrounded by throngs of family, friends and supporters Richmond said, “The 
journey to rebuilding we have had progress but there are miles to go before I 
sleep and promises to keep .” He also talked about a host of other problems such 
as education and the economy and vowed to go to Washington and fight for the 
people of the Second District . During his speech he gave a special thanks to Presi-
dent Barack Obama, who made his one and only campaign commercial in support 
of Richmond . 

Gulf Coast Officials Go on Spending  
Spree with BP Oil Spill Funds

Data News Weekly Staff Report
Outrage spread throughout the Gulf Coast as reports surfaced in April that of-

ficials along the coast went on a spending spree with BP money, dropping tens of 
millions of dollars on gadgets, vehicles and gear – much of which had little to do 
with the cleanup, an Associated Press investigation shows .

The April 20, 2010 explosion on the Deepwater Horizon rig killed 11 workers 
and caused the nation’s worst offshore oil spill . As BP spent months trying to cap 
the well and contain the spill, cities and towns along the coast from Louisiana to 
Florida worried about the toll on their economies – primarily tourism and the fish-
ing industry – as well as the environmental impact .

The shocking AP investigation showed that BP paid state and local governments 
more than $754 million in the year since the Gulf Oil Spill . And many coastal politi-
cians squandered tens of millions of dollars on gadgets, vehicles and gear that had 
little to do with the cleanup .

Newly elected Us Congressman Cedric Richmond was sworn into 
office in January, 2011.

BP paid Gulf Coast governments more than $754 million for clean up of 
the Deepwater Horizon accident.
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Tim Smooth and the Meaning of Life

President Obama Deals the 
Death Blow to Osama Bin Laden

Citizens Rally Against Possible Merger  
Between SUNO and UNO

By Micah Boyd
Rev . Jesse Jackson was the guest 

speaker at a Monday rally held in a gym-
nasium on the Southern University New 
Orleans campus to protest the merger of 
the all Black Southern University at New 
Orleans and the majority White Univer-
sity of New Orleans . 

The rally was donned by many com-
munity activists and concerned alumni, 
as the Save Our Southern Community 
Rally, was attended by SUNO alumni, cur-
rent faculty and students, local religious 
leaders, as well as several local and state 
officials . 

As hundreds of SUNO supporters 
packed the gymnasium and were rocked 
by Rev . Jackson words, plans were made 
for Tuesday for students and faulty to 
be bussed to the Louisiana Board of 
Regents Hearing of the proposal . At the 
hearing, passionate eleventh hour pleas 
were made to prevent from what many 
call “nothing more than an example of 
modern day inequality in the education 
system .” The board, completely divided, 
passed a proposal by 9:6 margin to merge 
UNO and SUNO . 

Story by Edwin Buggage

The world lost an amazing talent in the 
great wordsmith Timothy Smoot known 
to the world as “Tim Smooth” who lost a 
bout with throat cancer passing away at 
the young age of thirty-nine . While Tim 
Smooth has transcended leaving many 
family, friends and fans behind to mourn 
he has made an indelible mark on the 
music industry .

Tim Smooth was a leader who 
marched to the beat of his own drum, 
defining himself and his music on his 
own terms . His music will always stand-
out head and shoulders above the rest 
for its lyrical content that was way ahead 
of his time . Today many hang the title of 
genius on so many who are underserv-
ing, but lyrically Smooth was a gifted ge-
nius creating memorable lines that will 
never be forgotten .

Story by Tramaine Lee
Osama bin Laden didn’t discriminate when it came to the 

bloody work of terrorism . He was an equal opportunity killer .
And now that he is dead, killed sometime yesterday by a 

team of Navy SEALS in Pakistan, Americans of all races and 
religions have taken to the streets and to the blogosphere and 
airwaves to share in what seems to be a deep and collective 
exhale . From the gates of the White House in Washington, 
D .C . to ground zero in New York City, people have come to-
gether chanting and waving flags, exhibiting the kind of unity 
seen last on that terrible day in September almost 10 years 
earlier .

“Everyone died on 9-11 . Blacks, Whites, Muslims, Latinos 
and working class people,” said the Rev . Al Sharpton . “He 
didn’t care who was in those buildings or on that plane . All 
Americans shared in that pain and all Americans can share in 
what we are seeing today .”

The Rev . Jesse Jackson called bin Laden’s death a “huge 
psychological victory .”

“It is a cause for celebration . So many people lost their lives, 
their family members lost their lives . It was such a traumatic 
blow,” Jackson said . “This might be the first real emotional 
venting for the pain that came from 9-11, the kind of relief that 
the plotter had destroyed .”

Jackson warned, though, while bin Laden’s death marks 
some closure, the American people must be vigilant . “The 
chapter on bin Laden ends now, but not the chapter on terror-
ism,” he said .

Osama bin laden, was killed by American Navy seals 
at the orders of President Barack Obama in Pakistan 
on Monday, May 2, 2011.

New Orleans own Timothy smoot known to the world 
as “Tim smooth” who lost a bout with throat cancer 
passing away at the age of 39.
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Happy New Year!
We have come to the end of 

another year, and as we all know 
these are trying times we are liv-
ing in, but we are a resilient peo-
ple who have come through the 

storms of Hurricane Katrina and 
we will come through these tough 
economic times as well . Over the 
course of 2011, Data News Week-
ly has worked hard to give people 
news they could use . And staying 
true to our motto as “The People’s 
Paper,” next year we plan to take 
this a step further by giving our 
website a fresh new look in addi-
tion to engaging readers, so we 
encourage you to blog, email and 
send us your concerns or people 
you feel deserve recognition .  

This year we have covered sto-
ries that have dealt with a wide 
array of issues, and one of those 
issues that has affected many 
Americans is the economy . Indi-

viduals and businesses both large 
and small are feeling its effects . 
At Data News Weekly in 2012 we 
plan on working with small busi-
nesses to help them advertise at 
affordable rates in the our publi-
cation, in the hopes to help them 
reach more people and partner 
with a publication the people of 
this City has come to trust over 
its 45 years of existence .

2012 is an important year both 
locally and nationally with a presi-
dential race and other key races 
for elected offices . And we at Data 
News Weekly want people in the 
community to become civically in-
volved . The future is in your hands 
and you can chart the course for 

the future by simply participat-
ing, so I encourage you to vote . 
To take it a step further, I encour-
age you to go to PTA meetings, 
contact your elected officials, get 
abreast of things going on with 
economic development, and let’s 
fight the battle against crime in 
our streets .

It is time for us to take our City 
back and it will take a unified ef-
fort of all New Orleanians of all 
races and income levels . We are 
all in this thing together and it is 
important that we have all strong 
links on this chain if we are to 
survive the tough days ahead and 
weather these storms . I believe 
we can and Data News Weekly is 

committed to being the paper that 
will give all the people of the City 
a voice .

In closing I would like to 
thank my staff for all their sup-
port for helping me continue 
the vision started by my father 
Joseph “Scoop” Jones forty-five 
years ago, to give those whose 
voices are sometimes not heard 
a voice . Also my advertisers who 
in tough economic times con-
tinue to support our mission, as 
being “The People’s Paper,” and 
finally, thank you the people of 
this great City . And we at Data 
News Weekly wish you a safe 
holiday season and wish you a 
prosperous New Year .

From the Publisher

January 2011, Cast of “Reflections: 
A Man and His Time” presented by 
Anthony Bean Community Theater

May 2011, Attendees enjoy a Jazz 
set at The Prime example

september 2011, Data News weekly 
Honors Trailblazer of the year Carol 
BeBelle

February, 2011 Valentine’s Day at 
leRoux Restaurant & Bar

June 2011,  R kelly Tour stops in 
New Orleans

October 2011, Big easy kiwanis Club 
introduces new members

March 2011, Zulu Club Honors 
George Rainey

July 2011, Annual Urban league Gala

November 2011, Black Men of labor 
Unveiling of Freedom Riders Mural

April 2011, local kids enjoying the 
French Quarter Fest

August 2011, ABCT’s Production of 
CATs

December 2011, Big T saved the day 
proving one man makes a difference!

As 2011 draws to its close, we would like to show some of the best times of 2011 by New Orleanians .  
Festivals, concerts, parades, galas, birthday parties, all over the City, people found reason to celebrate . 

And all along the way, as always, Data was there!  Happy New Year New Orleans!

Terry B. Jones
Publisher

Commentary



Wednesday, Dec. 28 from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

GOODWILL COMMUNITY CENTER                  
3400 TULANE AVE., SUITE 1000                      
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70119

Thursday, Dec. 29 from 2:30-4:30 p.m.

NEW ORLEANS MAIN LIBRARY                                        
219 LOYOLA AVE. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

Your Health    Your Choice
BAYOUHEALTH

Your Health    Your Choice
BAYOUHEALTH

Teal:  PMS 320       Dark Blue:  PMS282

If you or a family member is enrolled in Medicaid or LaCHIP, please attend 

“Choose Health,” a special meeting about changes being made to Medicaid 

and LaCHIP and how they affect you. 
 

    Learn what Health Plans are and why you will need to choose one. 

    Find out what doctors will be in each Health Plan. Be sure to bring a list  
    of your doctors with you. 

    Register to win in our prize drawing!

You can get help with choosing a Health Plan for each family member in 

your house, and our staff will be available to answer questions. If you need 

special assistance, please call 1-888-342-6207.

MEDICAID AND LaCHIP RECIPIENTS  
don’t miss this important meeting.

attend

bayouhealth.com

1-855-BAYOU-4U (TOLL FREE)
(1-855-229-6848)

A program of the Louisiana  
Department of Health and Hospitals

Next “CHOOSE HEALTH” Meeting:
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The Laws of Giving
by: Edwin Buggage

Eusi Phillips

He is a young man who has seen much success 
in his young life and is committed to giving back . 
Eusi Phillps is a man on a mission to save the City 
of his birth . “I have been afforded a good life in this 
City, my parents made many sacrifices for me lay-
ing a sound foundation so I could be the best I could 
be and now my goal is to give back,” says Phillips .

Throughout his life he has been committed to 
service, “I remember being a young person while 
still in high school I worked with kids at Joe Brown 
Park in a summer camp and the feeling it gave me 
stuck with me; and since then I have made my life 
commitment to serve others,” remarks Phillips on 
the beginnings of a life dedicated to service .

As an Attorney, he’s worked in the D .A’s . office 
and is now in private practice as a founding partner 
at Guillory, Johnson, Phillips and Thompson . He 
is active in rebuilding the City and his community . 
In October of 2005 he was elected to serve on the 
Board of Trustees of the Broadmoor Improvement 
Association . “I grew up in this community and af-
ter Hurricane Katrina it was important that we took 
a stand and preserved our neighborhood moving 
forward and I am honored to be part of an organi-
zation that has been a model for the City coming 
back,” says Phillips .

Phillips also spearheaded the “Be Heard Cam-
paign” that helped displaced citizens cast ballots 
following Hurricane Katrina, “I thought it was an 
important time for our City and so many people 
were not being heard in the dialog that was going 
on in regards to the future of the City,” says Phillips 
of what prompted his involvement and the eventual 
creation of his getting out the vote effort . “I am glad 
that we were able to get people involved, but the 
key now is to stay engaged and have a hand in shap-
ing the kind of City that benefits all the people and 
not a few .” 

He is a young man who feels that giving young 
people hope and guidance is important in build-

ing strong leaders for tomorrow, so he has been 
involved as a mentor in several projects . Over the 
years he has worked with the Allan Houston Proj-
ect as a mentor, and worked with Mr . Chill with his 
Walk a Mile for a Child, and served as a mentor 
and his firm was one of the sponsors of Mr . Chill’s 
Tying on a New Tradition . “These types of projects 
that connects young people with men who can give 
them the things they need to succeed in life is an 
important piece for our community to thrive,” says 
Eusi . Continuing he says, “This is especially the case 
for our young males, because as an attorney I see 
so many of our young people falling prey to crime 
and drugs, and I am trying to do whatever I can to 
make sure that doesn’t happen to our youth .”

Eusi Phillips is a new type of activist armed with 
business savvy, dedicated to high achievement 
and the will to give, he has been recognized and 
for his work being selected in 2008 to participate 
in “Leadership in the 21st Century: Chaos, Conflict 
and Courage,” a program held at the John F . Ken-
nedy School of Government at Harvard . On what 
defines a leader of the 21st Century Phillips says, 
“To lead today is no different than at any other time 
in our history, I feel anyone can lead, all they have 
to do is take the steps forward and be willing to do 
their small part to contribute something positive to 
make the world a better place .” He is a young man 
that has given so much in his short life and con-
tinues to work to make his City a better place, and 
for his efforts Data News Weekly is proud to name 
Eusi Phillips its monthly Trailblazer for the month 
of December 2011 .

Trailblazer

JMJ
Joseph M. Jones
Continuing Education Fund
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 $$$ $$$ $$$ 
Do you need 
money?   

 Can you use 
some extra 

cash? Try Avon!!! Avon is easy to 
sell, no experience    necessary. 
It cost only $10.00 to start. You 
can become your own boss or 
just earn extra money. Whether 
you are interested in  purchasing 
Avon  products or becoming an 
Avon Representa�ve yourself,   I 
can assist you.                                        

Call June ‐ 504‐606‐1362  

I will explain everything and help 
you to get started. 

AVON  
The company for women 

DATA CLASSIFIED
Call 504-821-7421 to 

place your classified ad.

This space 
can be yours 
for only $80

Call Now!
504-821-7421

Red Hot Deals!
Data News Weekly special 

offer for Non-Profits and Small 
Businesses
Call Now!

(504) 821-7421

Mailboxes by Mark 

You pay for the bricks or maybe you 
have bricks already. You provide 

the mailbox. 

 I will provide the cement, wood, 
mortar, nails etc. You choose or 
create the design. Prices vary          

according to the design.  

Contact: Mark (504) 723‐7318 

 

Redistricting and the  
New Reconstruction 

Story By Edwin Buggage 

New Orleans…A City Divided 
 The City found itself embroiled in a conflict with race and 

class collides threatening the City’s future . It is a time of polariza-
tion and division pitting Blacks against Whites and rich against 
poor . The issue at hand is as the 2010 Census Data has come 
in and amidst Hurricane Katrina’s aftermath the City’s footprint 
has shrunk dramatically with a smaller number of African-Amer-
icans . As a result several political districts that previously had 
Black officeholders have been redrawn . This plan has its critics 
citing that this will dilute Black political strength in the City . 

 “Many of the things that are going on in the redrawing of 
certain districts will have adverse impact on Black political power 
in the City because the legislation that will be proposed and pos-
sibly passed because our decreased presence our interest and 
concerns may not be a high priority,” says Vincent Sylvain, a Po-
litical Consultant . Continuing he says, “On the state level the City 
has always not had a great relationship with Baton Rouge and 
because of that much needed resource we continue to need in 
rebuilding certain communities may not get to us .” 

Data News Weekly Celebrates 
45 Years of being  

“The People’s Paper”

From Heroes to Villains: NOPD Verdict Reveals Post-Katrina History

Story by Jordan Flaherty

In an historic verdict with national implications, five New Orleans po-
lice officers were convicted on Friday of Civil Rights violations for killing 
unarmed African-Americans in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina and 
could face life in prison when sentenced later this year . The case, involv-
ing a grisly encounter on the Danziger Bridge, was the most high-profile 
of a number of prosecutions that seek to hold police accountable for 
violence in the storm’s wake .

The officers’ conviction on all 25 counts (on two counts, the jury 
found the men guilty but with partial disagreements on the nature of the 
crime, which could slightly affect sentencing) comes nearly six years 
after the City was devastated by floodwaters and government inaction . 
The verdict helps rewrite the history of what happened in the chaotic 
days after the levees broke . And the story of how these convictions hap-
pened is important for anyone around the U .S . seeking to combat law 
enforcement violence .

The results of this trial also have national implications for those seek-
ing federal support in challenges to police abuses in other cities . New 
Orleans is one of four major cities in which the Department of Justice 
has stepped in to look at police departments . Any success here has far 
reaching implications for federal investigations in Denver, Seattle, New-
ark, and other cities .

First Lady Swings by New Orleans
First Lady Michelle Obama visited New Orleans stopping at 

the Royal Castle Child Development Center, where she spent 
time with children discussing ways to eat healthy and get essen-
tial exercise . 

Beforehand, Ms . Obama swung by uptown New Orleans to 
visit with campaign supporters and to deliver the President’s 
message about getting America back to work and passing the 
American Jobs Act . 

Story By Edwin Buggage

It was an evening of music, food and fun; it was a stel-
lar event hosted by Glenn Jones and Susan Eddington . 
The evening featured Violinist Michael Ward, Singer 
Ed Perkins, and performances by BRW and Sharon 
Martin .

“It is a pleasure to be honored by the community 
and I am glad Data News Weekly takes time to recog-
nize people in the community with their annual event” 
said David Johnson one of the honorees .

While all those honored are great assets to the com-
munity; Ashe Cultural Arts Center Co-Founder Carol 
BeBelle was chosen as the “Trailblazer of the Year” by 
the Staff of Data News Weekly, “It is because of her 
overall commitment to people from all walks of life that 
tonight we give her tonight’s highest honor” said Data 
News Weekly’s Publisher Terry Jones .



Are you getting the extra  
benefits you deserve?

Extra benefits like:

3 Vision coverage

3 Dental coverage

3 Prescription drug coverage

3 Transportation to doctor’s appointments

3 Fitness center membership

 ...and much, much more!

The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of benefits.  For more information contact the plan.  Individuals 
must have both Part A and Part B to enroll.  You must live in the plan service area and continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium unless otherwise 
paid for under Medicaid or another third party.  Benefits may change on January 1, 2013.  Peoples Health Secure Health (HMO SNP) is a Coordinated Care 
plan with a Medicare Advantage contract but without a contract with the Louisiana Medicaid program. H1961_12PHSHPA_CMSApproved12202011

1-800-398-5672   
24 hours a day, 7 days a week  (TTY: 711)
Si prefiere discutir sus opciones en español,  
favor de llamar 1-800-226-4290.

Find out about the extra benefits available with Peoples Health. 
If you have Medicare and Medicaid, call today.

You don’t have to be 65, but 
you do need to have Medicare 
to join a Peoples Health plan.

Your coverage could start  
as early as next month.

www.peopleshealth.com

Did you know?$

Monthly Plan 
Premium

0

Do you have both Medicaid and Medicare?


